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Abstract 
In what has come to be known as the ‘Knowledge Era’, economy relies more than ever on knowledge-based activities. The need to capture, 
integrate and capitalize on knowledge within organizations, in an efficient and effective way has become crucial to maintaining a competitive 
edge in the market. Knowledge, Information and Data have always been of importance in human history, however, as technology advances and 
knowledge becomes more readily available, the requirement of providing knowledge workers with relevant knowledge inline and online to 
their ongoing activities has become a significant modern industrial and academic challenge. Whilst in the past the challenge was to maximize 
benefit retrieved from data (i.e. ERP, CRP solutions) and later from information (Business Intelligence (BI) tools) the new task is to provide 
equivalent knowledge solutions. This paper will present MIND, a multipurpose and user friendly, semantic analysis and knowledge 
visualization tool. MIND is applicable to a wide spectrum of applications, three of which will be presented in this paper, knowledge community 
mapping, CAD part profiling and an advanced BI application. 
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1. Introduction 
As modern technology evolves extensive amounts of digital 
knowledge, information and data (KID) are readily available 
on demand. The knowledge worker is then faced with the 
challenge of sifting through the vast amount of sources to 
locate the most relevant knowledge to the issue on hand. 
Simple KID may easily be codified and stored in a data base, 
however, frequently the "intelligence" embodied in the digital 
database is not found in this basic KID, but is rather obscured 
in the complex, context-sensitive, knowledge which is 
difficult, and often impossible to codify and store. 
The new digital challenge is therefore, providing the user 
an improved intelligent knowledge navigation and analysis 
experience that improves efficiency and effectiveness of the 
search, synergizing on available digital materials, without 
being tedious in knowledge capture and categorization. This 
improved experience and capability is expected to result in 
increased innovation, improved analysis capabilities and 
improved response times for the knowledge worker.  
MIND, a semantic based Knowledge Visualization tool, 
applies semantic analysis of large bodies of knowledge, based 
on application specific predefined meta-data and a dynamic 
application specific ontology, for improved visual analysis and 
navigation of the knowledge content. MIND enables efficient 
and effective capture, integration, sharing and capitalization of 
knowledge within and among organizations. MIND creates 
and visualizes the interconnectivity not only between the 
various digital content but also between experts, role players, 
locations, dates and ontology based entities, enabling the 
knowledge user to discover not only who knows what but also 
the complementary who knows who. 
2. Literature review 
Finding the most appropriate knowledge and expertise is a 
key component in effective knowledge re-use. Indeed, 
numerous research fields, among them (a) Visual Analytics 
(VA), (b) declarative semantics and (c) ontology development, 
focus on supporting knowledge creation, knowledge analysis 
in context and knowledge exploitation activities. These 
research fields support the appropriate selection of knowledge 
for subsequent reuse and context-specific knowledge 
capitalization  [1].  
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2.1. Knowledge visualization 
Innovation and decision support can be significantly 
enhanced by exploiting the rapidly expanding repositories of 
knowledge, particularly when this knowledge is managed 
well  [1]. The overall goal of Visual Analytics is to turn 
information overload into opportunity  [3] by intuitively 
presenting the right knowledge, at the right time  [4]. The map 
metaphor, adopted in MIND, has gained widespread 
application in VA for revealing abstract relationships among 
objects of interest in an information space, intuitively 
providing an overview of scope properties/characteristics  [3]. 
The ability to identify and highlight unexpected, nontrivial 
relations and dependencies and to intuitively draw the 
attention of researchers or businesses to these relations is one 
of the potentially powerful capabilities of MIND. 
2.2. Dynamic multilingual ontology 
Ontologies are a formal representations of a set of concepts 
within a domain and the relationships between the concepts, 
usually including a taxonomy and a set of semantic 
relations  [5]. Ontologies are used to (i) share common 
understanding of information among people or software 
agents; (ii) enable reuse of domain knowledge; (iii) make 
domain assumptions explicit; (iv) separate domain knowledge 
from operational knowledge or (v) analyze domain 
knowledge  [6] [5]. A wide variety of formal ontologies and 
semantic knowledge networks have been developed for 
various domains, tasks and applications [6], [7], [8[ , [9].  
MIND requires a multilingual and evolving ontology, to 
handle the global distributed market whilst avoiding 
knowledge stagnation and realizing a structured learning 
organization. Efforts have been invested in both 
multilinguality (e.g. EuroWordNet  [10]) and in evolving 
ontologies (e.g. DILIGENT  [11]), however a readily available 
solution incorporating both was not identified for MIND. The 
MIND ontology is supported by a structured authorized crowd 
sourcing capability to support a scope specific evolving 
multilingual ontology. 
2.3. Semantic Analysis 
Although computers are very fast and powerful machines, 
their ability to process digital documents is not yet equivalent 
to that of humans, who have the ability to process input in 
context or in multiple contexts operating by "association of 
thoughts, in accordance with some intricate web of trails 
carried by the cells of the brain"  [12].  
A solution is needed therefore, for processing digital KID 
(text, audio, images and video) to obtain a suitable 
representation of the document making possible capture, 
process, classification, storage and retrieval of documents 
based on their content and then, in turn, to analyze them in 
context. Achieving this aim requires semantic analysis - a 
method for eliciting and representing knowledge emphasizing 
relationships and associations, an approach which is driving 
the next generation of search and analysis capabilities  [13]. 
3. MIND description 
Managing an organization‘s knowledge assets requires 
specifying, creating and maintaining a dynamic framework 
representing the organization’s information and knowledge 
landscape. Such a framework needs to address all entities in 
the organization that form part of the organization's collective 
intelligence. MIND visually represents the KID objects and 
the dynamic interconnections thereof exploiting attributes 
developed in the ontology, semantics knowledge management 
and knowledge mapping domains to enhance the knowledge 
exploitation capabilities of both scientific and industrial user 
communities. MIND comprises three main components: (i) 
SAM – Semantic Analysis Module; (ii) Multilingual Dynamic 
Ontology (MDO); and (iii) Visual Analytics (VA) capability. 
3.1. SAM – Semantic Analysis Module 
Semantic Store and Retrieve, or Semantic analysis for 
contextual knowledge management includes automatic 
indexing and retrieval, which helps users retrieve knowledge 
on the basis of conceptual content and context. The method is 
designed to overcome the fundamental problem plaguing 
existing retrieval techniques that try to match the words of 
queries with words in the documents or that require knowing 
where the document is stored. This method overcomes the 
problems of traditional archiving solutions that are static and 
inflexible and based on fixed and hierarchical structures. 
Furthermore, it reduces the need to (a) manually categorize 
documents – a process that is slow, cost intensive and prone to 
errors; (b) define categories up front, which then require large 
efforts to adapt or change; (c) know exactly where the 
knowledge is stored in order to retrieve it. This management 
involves capturing digital information and associating it in 
context to ontology references for the specific community 
(i.e., transforming data into in-context knowledge).  
SAM captures, processes, classifies, stores and retrieves 
analyzed digital content "packages" and then analyzes them in 
context. SAM not only "cleans" the analyzed data and 
develops the knowledge tags, but rather appropriately 
represents and structures the knowledge, storing and 
searching it efficiently. SAM enriches the VA Knowledge 
base by placing the digital KID in context (i.e., time, place, 
people and ontology based references).  
Based on the analysis, SAM creates a single graph and 
index for each document, the semantic Store and Retrieve 
stores this semantic graphs in a relational database format, 
integrating the individual graphs to create a common network. 
SAM enhances the understanding of context and insight of 
individual occurrences in the context of the entire network by 
applying advanced clustering techniques. Moreover, SAM 
provides the ability to perform queries on the resulting 
network data to seek trends and intrinsic connectivity. 
3.2. VA capability 
MIND presents a dynamic web-like visualization of the 
domain entities and links between them. The dynamic web 
indicates the type and strength of connections between the 
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entities, replicating the dynamic communications, 
collaborations and knowledge flow between them. These 
connections coined “cables” are the basis to the clustering 
process that enables capture the very essence of the 
organizational dynamics. These “cables” also capture the 
knowledge behind the connections in context as each 
knowledge object creating the link is easily accessible from 
the cable. MIND includes an adaptive strengthening of the 
connections within an organization based on actual entity 
collaborations and connections captured in the system. The 
MIND cables comprise weighted individual links (wires) 
differentiating and classifying the different types of relations 
between entities. Thus MIND is adaptive and manages the 
semantic knowledge network dynamically to reflect its 
dynamic behavior and to provide up-to-date knowledge with 
the ability to change not only the content but also the topology 
of the network. 
MIND applies clustering methodologies (prevalent in 
knowledge mapping). However, due to the availability of huge 
amounts of digital knowledge the current two-dimension 
mapping does not suffice and a hierarchical interconnectivity 
within organizations or fields of interest is required and 
available in MIND – enabling the user to decide the level of 
detail required (i.e: country, city, neighborhood, street, family, 
person).  
To facilitate visual exploration of the organizational 
knowledge map, MIND provides zoom in/zoom out, roll 
up/roll down (of links), and drill down/drill up (of hierarchical 
entities) capabilities. Furthermore, MIND enables highlighting 
of connections of x distance from selected node, whilst 
slightly fading the rest of the map (fig. 1) enabling the visual 
analysis of complex graphs. The focus moves as each new 
node is selected. 
Fig.1: Focusing the web 
 
MIND provides the user the ability to define their preferred 
perspective of the knowledge map or to focus on specific 
aspects of the map by applying filtering capabilities, defining 
which entities should be displayed in the graphical output, 
which wire types and cable threshold values to include in the 
map. The MIND GUI enables the user to define compound 
queries, (including the combination of Boolean functions); 
MIND then interprets these queries into the basic standard set 
of queries supported by the data base and prepares the 
resulting output to be displayed.  
MIND GUI comprises three main areas (Fig. 2): (i) tree-
browser - a hirerchical tree structure of the graph nodes, that 
can be expanded or collapsed; (ii) graphic area - a graphic 
view of the graph, and (iii) an information pane.  The 
information pane is used to provide additional data on either 
(a) a selected node – specified on MIND implementation (e.g. 
image, date captured) or (b) a selected cable - all knowledge 
objects comprising the connecting cable are detailed and 
accessible in this pane and (c) a history pane to graphically 
view when links were strengthened or nodes were added. 
Fig.2: MIND GUI 
3.3. Dynamic Multilingual Ontology (DMO) 
The DMO was identified as an important component in 
enhancing semantic knowledge visualization, advancing 
usability and interoperability of MIND among globally 
multidisciplinary, distributed teams. The DMO has four main 
functions: (i) to support an abstract knowledge domain model; 
(ii) to enrich the knowledge captured in the system; (iii) to 
enable multilingual interoperability (both machine and 
human); (iv) to reduce data complexity in the visualization 
tool, by representing all synonyms and slang terms by an 
equivalent single "formal term" available in multiple 
languages.  
In a distributed environment it was important to provide a 
structured and intuitive ontology to (i) reduce inconsistencies, 
(ii) ensure common understanding of terms, (iii) ensure that 
MIND is accepted and adopted by the community and easy to 
keep updated – thus reducing the possibility of ontology 
diversion or stagnation. Although limiting it was decided to 
adopt a hierarchical structure for the DMO as the benefits 
outweighed the limitations.  
A dual bottom up top down process was adopted for DMO 
development. From the top down point of view an initial 
DMO structure is developed describing the scenario. The 
initial ontology is constructed via face to face meetings and 
formal questionnaires. An addition supporting DMO utility 
has been developed to enable a web (internet or intranet) 
capability for editing and populating the hierarchical ontology 
to support the dynamic working environment. A 
complementary authorization capability is possible for 
authoring rights. Authorization of the DMO includes different 
levels: (i) viewing, (ii) editing (adding, modifying and 
translating) of the ontology entities, and (iii) structural 
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modifications of the ontology hierarchical tree (deleting and 
moving of nodes and branches.  
Ontologies are defined from different perspectives, 
philosophy, library and information systems, artificial 
intelligence, natural language processing or semantic web. 
MIND relies on an ontology from the natural language 
processing perspective. 
4. MIND demonstration 
The generic MIND tool comprises the technological 
infrastructure required to apply the system in varying 
knowledge-based industries and knowledge based tasks to 
improve innovation, decision making, expert or expertise 
location, network analysis and overall ongoing knowledge 
capitalization performance. In section 4 we demonstrate three 
different use cases of MIND.  
4.1. Semantic profiling and mapping of CAD parts  
Wide applications of 3D CAD systems in industries have 
generated a huge number of 3D CAD models. Reuse of these 
models and the knowledge embedded in them is becoming an 
important way to facilitate new designs  [16], for purchasing 
for adopting design, manufacturing or analysis knowledge. 
The benefits of such a capability are reduced design time and 
cost, rapid learning times and mainly prevention of the 
"reinventing the wheel" syndrome.  
The aim of this project was to develop an efficient and 
effective solution for CAD model searching based on 
geometric and manufacturing parameters, as well as part type. 
Bai et al  [14] state that retrieval for design reuse must have 
the following properties: 1) enabling users to search the 3D 
CAD models using simple queries; 2) being based on design 
semantics and 3) being efficient. The existing few partial 
retrieval methods (based on cataloging product type, 
manufacturer, catalog number and occasionally a limited 
number of additional characteristics) do not possess the above 
properties, and furthermore, rely on manual tagging of the 
models.  
Searching for CAD models based on geometric analysis 
alone  [15]  will also not suffice as there are many additional 
attributes that are of interest when searching for an existing 
part beyond part shape.  
The proposed solution comprises a semi-automatic CAD 
model profiler embedded in the Solidworks CAD system and 
a complementary MIND implementation to locate the required 
or best matching product according to client specifications. 
The system includes a wide range of key characteristics: 
x Part details: Part name, type, description, company brand 
x Main processes: Manufacturing processes, surface 
treatment, heat treatment 
x Part data: Mass, volume, Material, expected work 
temperature 
x Shape: shape details, number of freeform surfaces 
x Part complexity: number of features, tree depth, required 
precision 
x Other: Main axis, Action axis, number of holes/cuts 
The system is "semi-automatic", all the information that 
can be extracted from the CAD model is extracted 
automatically (i.e. part name, mass, volume) and the 
additional data (such as, thermal treatment, coating and 
company brand) is manually added by the designer.  
The parts are then added to the MIND database forming a 
wire link between each part that has the same value for each 
different characteristic. These links can be weighted according 
to user specification emphasizing the more important 
similarities between parts. 
MIND then clusters the parts according to their similarities 
and enables the user to easily filter requirements and navigate 
between similar parts – seeking the parts and accompanying 
knowledge required.   
4.2. Mapping knowledge communities 
Connecting people to people is an important enabler of 
successful intra-organizational innovation. Therefore, the role 
of technology in unlocking knowledge in organizations is not 
only to facilitate access to explicit (documented) information 
and knowledge, but more importantly to provide access to 
tacit knowledge held by individuals. The need for such 
effective KID infrastructures increases with the size of an 
organization, the degree of geographical distribution, and the 
degree of heterogeneity in the composition of its members. 
MIND can initially build a knowledge network based on 
available information such as publications and web pages. 
This capability can enable automatic identification of research 
groups that work on close subjects. This will not only increase 
community transparency but also promote interdisciplinary 
cooperative research.  
MIND was applied to the CIRP community, on the CIRP 
annals from year 2004 to year 2012. Two hierarchical 
structures were developed in parallel, the first a geographical 
hierarchy: continent, country, city, institute and researcher – 
the second a scientific group hierarchy according to tracks and 
scientific committees. Links were created between coauthors 
of each of the articles rolling up the links according to the two 
hierarchical structures. Fig 3 displays the CIRP map at the city 
level highlighting the joint publications between Italy and the 
USA. When drilling down we can then see which institutions 
and then which researchers collaborated and what topics they 
collaborated on. The articles are accessible from the profile 







 Fig. 3 An example of the CIRP community collaborative links  
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When analyzing the entire CIRP map the central role of 
Germany and the USA in collaborative articles was apparent 
as was the significant collaboration between the different 
STCs – which appears perhaps to be one of the reasons that 
the CIRP structure was altered to the broader collaborative 
working groups.  
4.3.  Intelligence  - Mapping organized crime in Europe 
MIND was adapted and implemented in the CAPER 
project (EU Seventh Framework Programme). CAPER aimed 
at creating a common platform for the prevention of organized 
crime through sharing, exploitation and analysis of 
information sources.  
Modern organized crime has evolved significantly in their 
technological capabilities, forcing the modern law 
enforcement agencies to seek and apply advanced solutions to 
prevent and to solve crime. To fulfill this aim, CAPER 
provides Law Enforcement Agencies (LEA) with integrated, 
advanced modules for capturing, analyzing, semantically 
storing and intelligently displaying large data sets collected 
from open sources and LEA databases.  
Due to the massive amount of information and knowledge 
flowing through the CAPER system, manual classification and 
analysis of all documents was not a viable solution. A solution 
was required therefore, for processing digital text, audio files, 
image files and video files to obtain a suitable representation 
of the document making possible capture, process, 
classification, storage and retrieval of documents based on 
their content and then, in turn, to analyze them in context.  
The aim of MIND in CAPER was to ensure that the output 
of the platform is processed, such that the optimal KID 
content are identified and supplied to the LEAs for 
intelligence compilation - optimal by means of maximum 
intelligence benefit without redundant data overflow and that 
joint international and national LEA efforts are enabled and 
enhanced. 
The CAPER Harvest and Data Analysis units capture the 
information sources and analyze each single document as a 
separate unit (image, video, audio and text). The CAPER 
SAM then extracts implicit and explicit relationships between 
identified entities in the analyzed documents and explicates 
them by a number of different connection types. SAM cleans 
the analyzed data and develops the knowledge tags, 
appropriately representing and structuring the knowledge and 
explicating the connections between entities and documents.  
The objects mapped in MIND are the text, image, video 
and audio objects, as well as people, places, dates, 
organizations and socialmedia instances recognized in the 
analyzed text, image, video, audio and social media feed.  
In this manner the LEAs are able to link the virtual world 
(facebook) to the real world and decipher hidden links 
between people, organizations and events.  
In CAPER the DMO was developed to explicate crime 
related terms. It had an additional role of incorporating coded 
words deciphered by investigators and then easily made 
available to all authorized personal using the DMO utility.  
The idea is to broaden the scope of CAPER to include a 
business intelligence tool. Today’s global market is marked by 
fierce competition, increasingly complex products and 
services, more demanding functional and environmental 
requirements, shorter time-to-market and, most of all, 
distributed product design, manufacturing, and associated 
logistics, maintenance and supply chains. Among the most 
important factors for success and sustainability in this 
complex and turbulent environment are (1) efficient and 
effective management of knowledge and expertise and (2) 
networking among all stakeholders. Consequently, in this 
global economy, advanced intelligent and dynamically 
adaptive knowledge networks are essential for successfully 
supporting the transformation from a resource-based to a 
knowledge-based society and from a product-based to a 
service-based economy, thus ensuring and maintaining a 
competitive edge and sustainability.  
5. Summary and conclusions 
While there are solutions to store and retrieve huge 
amounts of data, there is still a lack of visual-interactive tools 
and methods to explore these huge amounts of data in 
effective and efficient ways. The exponential growth of digital 
data is so staggering that traditional search engines can no 
longer satisfy the needs of today’s knowledge worker. Thus, 
the task of finding information has become frustrating and 
time consuming, leading to a significant loss of productivity. 
One can assume that most required knowledge is available 
somewhere, either explicitly or implicitly, either structured or 
unstructured – for new developments and innovations, the 
question is what to look for, while for realization the problem 
is how to efficiently obtain the needed (and only the needed) 
relevant information and knowledge.  
MIND is a generic knowledge-driven system applicable 
both in industry and research communities to increase 
innovation, create intellectual capital and identify new 
business opportunities, by integrating existing and generating 
new valuable knowledge. 
MIND, is a semantic-based, object-oriented system, that 
maps objects such as people, documents, topics and 
technologies by interlinking them and adding them to the 
hierarchical infrastructure.  A cluster discovery algorithm 
enables an improved navigation capability to enhance user 
experience, satisfaction and knowledge acquisition success. 
MIND is adaptive and manages the semantic knowledge 
network dynamically to reflect its dynamic behavior and to 
provide up-to-date knowledge with the ability to change not 
only the content but also the topology of the network, 
supporting automatic community building and maintenance. 
MIND captures knowledge in context, thus creating 
significant added value. It also enables knowledge retrieval in 
a specific users perspective. Furthermore, by applying further 
sophisticated filtering tools the knowledge and information 
load is significantly reduced and only relevant in-context 
knowledge is provided to the user. 
MIND facilitates improved knowledge access by relating 
not only to knowledge components, but also to a large 
collection of associated objects that impact innovation and 
knowledge application within the user's organizational 
perspective, enabling continuous evaluation of the strength, 
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type and quality of inter- and intra- network relations to 
discover unexpected and nontrivial implicit relations. 
Automatic monitoring of the knowledge network enables 
rapid identification of trends, threats and opportunities.  
MIND significantly improves the knowledge supply chain 
and knowledge value, enhancing the innovative capabilities 
and analysis capabilities of the modern knowledge worker.  
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